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What a celebration!
What an amazing weekend we had in Manchester to celebrate our 40th anniversary. Thank you
to everyone who came along to help us party! Saturday evening was epic, with a fabulous live
band, a packed dancefloor, delicious food, copious drinks, the silent disco, hobby horses,
scalextric car racing, dance mat, and of course the bucking bronco - I lasted just seven seconds!
There are already loads of photos all over social media, and we hope to have the pictures from
the photobooth soon too.
Our October album in the photo section of our Facebook page has lots more photos from the
weekend, and also from the Marsden Jazz Festival on Saturday, and we'll keep adding more.
Well done to last night's Around the World Quiz winners! In Sheffield Jane, Chris, and Dave won
the money, while Margaret, Linda, Sue, and Ian won a free quiz. In Leeds, it was very close, but
team 4 proved invincible with Tony, Sylvia, Liz, and Paula winning both parts of the quiz. If you
won a free place, I'll book you on the next quiz, The Lottery Quiz soon.
There's lots to do this coming week. We're in Leeds tonight for Light Night. On Saturday, there
are a couple of places left on Karen's Canal Walk: Huddersfield to Brighouse with lunch at Meze
Brighouse, then in the evening is our next Saturday Social, this time at the White Swan in Leeds.
On Sunday, there are a few places still available on Sunday Lunch at The Broadfield Ale House
Sheffield with Paul. Tuesday is Badminton in Sheffield. On Wednesday evening we have Spice
Dines Italian at Bibis Italianissimo Leeds. Then remember that next Friday 22 October is Spice
Curry Club visits Kebabish Original, Sheffield.
See you soon!
Jonathan

A special offer on next year's National
Weekend
We had such fun on our National Weekend break in Loughborough back in August, that we are
returning next year, and bookings are now open. To celebrate our big anniversary, we are
offering a £15 discount on the price for all bookings, and we have extended this until tomorrow,
Friday 15 October, so don't delay!

Find out more - act now!

Weekend and holiday update
For our National Weekend 2022, we return to Loughborough. The weekend is fully catered,
includes two party nights (one with a sea theme), sports, walks, quizzing and more. It's a great
opportunity to get together with Spice friends across the country. See the details above of our
special £15 discount on bookings made before Monday 11 October.
We now have just a last few places left on our Winter Warmer Bonfire Weekend and one place
on our Scarborough Jubilee Bank Holiday Weekend. Don't snooze and lose. As the nearby pub
has now decided that they don't want to feed us, we have also included a Friday night meal on
the Winter Warmer break, making it even better value than ever!
Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire is filling up! It would be great to see as many of possible of our
Yorkshire skiers on this trip. Our hotel is well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs 1800
offering easy access to the massive Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the world, with
a combined total of over 425km of pistes.
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Featured upcoming events

Halloween in the
Guardhouse

Sunday Lunch at The Leeds Light Night
Broadfield Ale House Leeds is illuminated for Light

We have just a couple of places
left on our Halloween event in
Sheffield.

Join Paul in Sheffield on Sunday Night. Join us tonight - it's free!
for lunch.
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New events this week

Curry Club visits
Kebabish Original,
Sheffield

Calder Valley
Greenway stroll and
Lunch

Remember that the date for this A new walk and lunch event
month's curry club is 22 October with Karen.
- next week!

Learn
More
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More

Spice Dines Italian at
Gianni's Brio
Harrogate
A Spice Dines Around the World
Meal.

Learn
More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events, see
what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends, get
directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go! There are even
more new features coming very soon!

Contact Details
T: 0113 418 2818
E: yorkshire@spiceuk.com
Spice Yorkshire, 2 Cuniver Court, Liversedge, WF15 8LR
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